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Abstract of JP1220434 
PURPOSE:To supply uniform gas to all the 
elements to be treated by providing gas 
injection ports corresponding to different gas 
supply regions to respective injectors, and 
controlling gas supply amounts according to 
respective injectors. 
CONSTITUTIONS boat 7 on which 100 
wafers 6 are disposed separately in a 
longitudinal direction is placed on a thermal 
insulating cylinder 8, and disposed at a 
furnace center in a process tube 1 by raising 
the cylinder 8. Mass flow controllers 20a-20e 
are controlled in response to the supplying 
ratios of processing gases, and the gases are 
supplied at a predetermined ratio to a gas 
supply tube 22. The tube 22 is connected to an 
injection flowrate controller 30, which 
individually controls gas supply amounts to 4 
gas supply injectors 10a-10d. The injectors 
10a-10d respectively supply gases to the 
wafers of first - fourth regions. The gases 
injected from the injection ports 11 of the 
respective injectors are uniformly passed over 
the upper surfaces of the respective wafers 6 
to form films thereon. 
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Translation from Japanese 

Specification 

1. Title of the Invention 

Heat-Treating Furnace 

2. Claims 

A heat-treating furnace characterized in that, 

in a heat-treating furnace that treats multiple processed objects in a process tube, 

in multiple injectors for introducing process gases into the process tube, gas emission ports 

are proved in each injector [in locations] corresponding to different gas supply regions, and ,t 

is configured so as to enable control of the amount of gas supplied to each injector. 

3. Detailed Explanation of the Invention 

[Purpose of the Invention] 

•  Industrial Field of Application 

The present invention relates to a heat-treating furnace. 

•  Prior Art 

For example, in vertical ho.-wall-type silicon epitaxial devices, vertical CVD devices; etc 

approximate,' 25-100 wafers, for example, are arranged verticafiy and 

prLs tube, and batch processing is performed by introducing process gases tnto thts process 

tube. 

Here, the thickness of the film formed on the wafers is determined by the proces. gas supply 

rate"mils. Therefore, to obtain a predetermined film thickness on all wafers disposed verr,ca„y 

and separately, gases must be supplied uniformly to each vertically arranged wafer. 

To satisfy such a requirement, it is no. enough simply to supply gases from gas feed ports at 

ft. top o "L process tube, for example, so [mis pr„b,eml has been dealt with by prov.dmg many 

holes in the vertical direction, in nozzles fixed and disposed within the process tube. 
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Furthermore, (solutions) such as .he following have been proposed one P™zz.e™™ 
7.h, wafers- or after the single porous, fixed nozzle method ts improved further, two 

Z:   a lup " „ zzlel L sample, are staggered ctrcumrerentially, fixed,and dtsposed 

*ZZ process tube, and these two nozzles are used to ensure uniform gas dtsmbutron. 

.  Problems Thar rhe Inveniion Is ro Solve 

In the aforementioned conventional verrical furnace, even in [a furnace having) multiple 

nol or " nozzle, the number of gas emisston ports formed in one nozzle mus. equa 

Tnumber of wafers disposed vertical.,, so the amount of gas supp.ted from each gas emrsston 

port differs vertically, and this cannot be improved. 

Particularly when .here am as many as 50-100 wafers processed in a ba.ch, nozzles become 

elon^ d so I, becomes difficult .0 distribu.e gases a. me same flow ra,e to me muluple gas 

exports Provided in .his nozz.e, which increases the vertical differences tn the amounts of 

ZZZZ^ Even after reducing .he variation by changing the sizes of the gas emrsston ports 

direction. 

Therefore .he purpose of the presen. invention is » supply a high-yie.d vertical furnace that 

so.vef «he aroremenled conventional problems, and .bar can uniformly supply process gases 

to processed objects that are arranged vertically. 

[Composition of the Invention] 

•   Means of Solving the Problems 

• «,„h that in a hr        me furnace that treats multiple processed 
The present invention is such that, in a tr*      —1LU 

objects in a process tube, 

in multiple injectors for into* ,ess gases into rhe process rube, gas emission ports 

are provided ,n each in^or ,i- -1 corresponding ro different gas supply regmns, and ,. 

is configured so as ro enable the amount of gas supplied .o each mjecror. 

Function of the Invention 
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Translation from Japanese 

According to the present invention, the number of gas emisston pons formed ,n one tnjector 

need only be a, leas, the number [calculated) by div.dtng the number of processed wafers by the 

"umoe of injectors. Gas is supplied to all processed objects in the vertical direcnon, by means of 

ZZlem ectors hav.ng gas emission ports formed by partitioning separate gas supply regtons 

to vert eal dtrection in this manner. Consequently, the gas supply reg,on covered by one 

nozzle" smaller rhan a conventional one, so it is easy to umformly supply gas over an enure 

supply region within some allowable range. 

In this manner, by vertically partitioning gas supply regtons, gas can be supplied uniformly 

wi, n c'gas supply region by each injector. However, there is a risk of different gas supply 

2 nts in ach supply region after each injector is partitioned, so this mventton enables the 

Tnll o .he amount of gas supplied to each injector. As a result, gas can be supphed untform y 

toTvertica, processed objects, so it is possible to handle the formation of recent exlremely 

precise film thicknesses. 

• Embodiments 

Next one embodiment, in which the present invention is applied to a vertical hot-wall-type 

silicon epitaxial device, will be explained concretely with reference to the drawmgs. 

Process rube 1 is formed of quartz glass, and its lower end is supported in communication by 

manifold 3, via O-ring 2. Around process tube 1 is disposed heating dev.ce 5 (e.g an elecmc 

resistance heater) for setting and maintaining the process temperature wuhm process tube 1. 

Regardtng aforementioned manifold 3, exhaust line 4 is connected to the right side for 

exampt, in Figure 1. On the other hand, multiple gas supply injectors 10 can be led to the left 

side in the same figure. 

Boa, 7 loaded with wafers 6 can be earned into this process tube 1, from the lower end, for 

example This boa, 7 is mounted onto and supported by thermal-insulafon cylmder 8, and this 

heZ insulation cylinder 8 is raised and lowered by means of a loader devtce (no. shownX 

fhereb enabling .he loading/unloading of boa. 7 into/from process tube 1. Furthermore^ 100 

! fas for example, dtsposed separately and vertically in aforementioned boat 7 are locked tnto 

Id supported by slots (no. shown). Also, cap member 9 is prov.ded a. the lower end of 

^mentioned thermal-insulation cyhnder 8, so the opening a, the lower end of aforementtoned 

manifold 3 can be sealed after the loading of boat 7. 
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Translation from Japanese 

Next, aforementioned gas supply injectors 10 will be explained with reference to both Figure 

2 and Figure 3. 

In the present embodiment, four injectors lOa-lOd are disposed within process tube 1. As 

shown in Figure 2, these four injectors lOa-lOd are disposed so as to be staggered 

dcumferentially [relative to] wafers 6, and [they] preferentially are disposed circumferentially 

as closely as possible. 

Also, as aforementioned, the four injectors lOa-lOd are disposed at locations opposing 

exhaust line 5,' which is disposed on one side of manifold 3. 

Regarding the characteristic configuration of these four mjectors lOa-lOd, each injector has 

a, leas. 25 gal emiss.on ports 11 so as to allow gas ,0 be supplied ,0 25 wafers 6, wh.ch are one- 

Irter of 100 wafers, without [adopting] a configuration such that each injector supphes gas o 

M wafers 6. As shown in Figure 3, aforementioned gas emtssion pons 1 are pos,toned 

between wafers, so that gas can be supplied to the surface of each wafer 6, with [the region] from 

TZ wafer <o the 25" wafer regarded as .he gas supply region (also called reg.on 1) of firs, 

injector 10a. 

Similarly, [the region] from the 26th wafer to the 50* wafer is regarded as the gas supply 

regionT^on 2) of fecond injector 10b; [the region] from the 51* wafer to the  5* wafer is 

elded as the gas supply region (region 3) of third injector 10c; and [the region] from the 76 

72 100* wafer is regarded as the gas supply region (region 4) of fourth injector 10d. Multiple 

emission ports 11 are provided so that gas is emitted uniformly in each region. 

These emission ports 11 may be arranged in a line or a zigzag arrangement. 

Consequently, each injector lOa-lOd has gas emission ports 11 that are partitioned so as to 

provide different gas supply regions in the vertical direction. 

As the supply system for supplying process gas to each of these injectors lOa-lOd, the 

following are provided: gas supply lines 20a-20d provided for each type of' gas, 1 mass flow 

controllers (MFCs) 21a-21d disposed along these gas supply lines. Regarding MFCs 21a-21c 

and after, each supply line 20a-20d branches to common exhaust line 23 andI common gas 

supply line 22, via an automatically operated valve (e.g., air-operated vaWe V . Hydrogen (H2) 

supply line 20d branches to aforementioned common exhaust line 23, via MFC 20e. 

Translator's note: This is mislabeled as "5" in the Japanese patent. It should be "4." 
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Aforementioned common gas supply line 22 is connected to injector flow rate control block 

30 In this gas flow rate control block 30,2 aforementioned common gas supply line 221Ranches 

as many times as the number of aforementioned gas supply injectors lOa-lOd, and MFCs 32a- 

32d which are examples of the flow rate control means, are inserted and connected along these 

branch lines 31a-31d, respectively. Also, the end of aforementioned common gas supply line 22 

that does not branch into the branch lines is for gas exhaust. The ends that pass through these 

MFCs 32a-32d are connected to aforementioned gas supply injectors lOa-lOd. 

Next, the operation will be explained. 

Boat 7 in which 100 wafers 6 are vertically and separately disposed is loaded into thermal- 

insulation cylinder 8, and thermal-insulation cylinder 8 is raised by a loader device (not shown) 

thereby disposing boat 7 in the furnace core of process tube 1. Then the bottom opening of 

manifold 3 is sealed by cap member 9 at the bottom of thermal-insulation cylinder 8. 

Next purging is performed to discharge unnecessary air, etc., from process tube 1, after 

which heating device 43 raises the temperature within process tube 1 to the process temperature. 

After the aforementioned preprocessing is completed, wafers 6 are subjected to the film 

formation process. 

For this purpose, it is necessary to introduce process gases into process tube 1. 

In the present embodiment, gas is supplied to wafers 6 as explained next. 

That is the front-side MFCs 20a-20e4 are controlled according to the process gas supply 

ratios, and the process gases are supplied to common gas supply line 22 in ' P"*J— 

proportions. Furthermore, [the gases] are discharged via common exhaust line 23 until the gas 

Lply is stable. After the flow rates stabilize, air-operated valve V is switched. Tins gas supply 

line 22 is connected to injector flow rate control block 30. In this injector flow rate control block 

30, the amounts of gases supplied to the four gas supply injectors 10a-lOd disposed within 

process tube 1 are controlled individually. This flow rate control is performed independently for 

each branch line, by means of MFCs 32a-32d inserted into and connected to branch lines 31a- 

31d. 

The process gases in branch lines 31a-31d, whose flow rates are controlled by MFCs 32a- 

32d, are supplied to the four gas supply injectors lOa-lOd, respectively. 

'Translator's note: Transited as per the Japanese, but it should be "injector flow rate control block." 
3 Translator's note: The Japanese patent reads "4" but it should be 5. 
4 Translator's note: Figure 1 shows only MFCs 20a-20d. 
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Translation from Japanese 

First injector 10a can supply gas to the wafers in region 1 by emitting the process gas from 

gas emission ports 11 disposed for each wafer from the top wafer 6 to the 25 wafer [6] within 

process tube 1. 

Similarly, second injector 10b supplies process gas to region 2 for the group of 25 wafers in 

the second region from the top. Third injector 10c can supply process gas to the third region, and 

fourth injection lOd can supply process gas to the fourth region for the group of 25 wafers that 

includes the bottom wafer. 

Here, aforementioned gas supply lines5 lOa-lOd are positioned so as to face process gas 

exhaust line 4, so the process gases emitted from each injector's emission ports 11 uniformly 

pass over the top surface of each wafer 6, toward the side where opposite-side exhaust line 4 is 

disposed. At this time, the process gases are supplied for film formation. Furthermore it is better 

to dispose the four injectors lOa-lOd as closely as possible in the circumferential direction, 

because they must be near to ensure such gas flow and to face this exhaust line 5 when [the 

process gases] are discharged at one point, as in the present embodiment. 

To uniformly supply gases to the entire surface of a wafer 6 in this manner, a gas emission 

port 11 that is disposed at a location facing exhaust line 56 and that is for one wafer 6, thereby 

yielding a result better than when gas is supplied from one point at the top of process tube 1, as is 

done conventionally. 

In this type of vertical fumace, however, it is necessary to obtain a uniform film thickness 

[on] all wafers 6 disposed in the vertical direction. For this reason, gas must be supplied 

uniformly to all wafers 6 in the vertical direction. 

In the present embodiment, therefore, the gas supply region for all wafers 6 is partitioned for 

each injector in the vertical direction, which is the direction in which wafers 6 are disposed. Gas 

is supplied after partitioning the gas supply region [into regions corresponding with] each 

injector. 

As a result in the case of the present embodiment, it is only necessary to dispose 25 gas 

emission ports 'l 1 for each injector, so compared with the conventional case in which one nozzle 

has 100 gas emission ports to process 100 wafers, there are many fewer, which considerably 

reduces variation in the amount of gas supplied from each emission port 11, from gas emission 

ports 11 at the top of one injector to gas emission ports 11 at the bottom. Or, by varying the sizes 

5 Translator's note: 10a to lOd are injectors, but the Japanese patent reads "lines." 
6 Translator's note: The Japanese patent reads 5, but the exhaust line is 4. 
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Translation from Japan " 

of emission pons 11 (e.g., the higher, the larger), it is possible to highly precisely equalize the 

eas flow rates. By adopting such an arrangement in which the gas supply region formed by gas 

emission ports 11 of injectors lOa-lOd is partitioned in the vertical direction, it is possible to 

supply gas uniformly to the respective region covered by each injector. 

Moreover, the gas supply region was partitioned as aforementioned in the vertical direction 

for each injector, so in order to eliminate variation in the amount of gas supplied in the region 

covered by each injector, the gas emission variation in each region is corrected by 

aforementioned injector flow rate control block 30. As a result, it is possible to supply gas 

uniformly to all wafers 6 in the vertical direction. 

Furthermore, the present invention is not limited to the aforementioned embodiment, and 

various modifications are possible within the spirit of the present invention. 

For example, various numbers of wafers can be processed as a batch, according to 

differences in the process. The present invention equalizes the gas supply, particularly when 

many wafers are subjected to batch processing. However, even if on the order of 25 wafers are 

processed as a batch, it is applicable similarly. 

Also, the number of disposed gas supply injectors can be modified variously according to the 

number of wafers subjected to batch processing. The greater the number of wafers, the greater 

the number of injectors that [can be used]. 

Vanous modifications also are possible, such as the gas supply injector disposition method, 

the configuration of injector flow rate control block 30, etc. For the flow rate control block, 

MFCs are preferable with respect to flow rate control precision. However, it also is possible to 

adopt another flow rate control means (e.g., a throttle valve). 

This type of vertical furnace also includes those that utilize the dual-tube system in which the 

process tube is composed of an inner tube and an outer tube. Even in this case, however, the 

present invention can be applied similarly. Here, venting is performed by drawing a vacuum 

between the inner tube and the outer tube, and process gases are introduced only into the inner 

tube, so multiple injectors are disposed within the inner tube. Moreover, the gas emission ports 

may be disposed at locations facing the exhaust port that forms the hole that communicates with 

the outer tube and that is formed in the inner tube. 

Also in the present invention, the greater the number of wafers subjected to batch processing, 

the greater the application value. Depending on the type of process, however, a 3/8[->nch] pitch, 

which is double that of the normal 3/16-inch wafer arrangement pitch, is implemented, and the 
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Translation from Japanese 

to hatch processtng, so the appHcauon value of the present tnvent.on tncreases. 

Furthermore, .he present invention is not appHeable on.y to vertical heat-treating furnaces, 

but also can be applied similarly to horizontal heat-treating furnaces. 

[Effects of the Invention) 

As explained previously, according to the present invention, it is possible to ensure a unrtorm 
As explained pr        y ^        $ ^ and „ ,s ,0 

IlecX brtch pressing or the pitch of the processed objects is increased, so., ts posstble ,o 

increase the throughput and the yield. 
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4  Brief Explanation of the Drawings 

' Figure 1 is the genera, iUus.ra.ion used .o explam one en.bod.men. in wh.ch .he presen. 

invention is applied to a vertical silicon epitaxial dev.ce. 

Figure 2 is a general illus.ra.ion showing the arrangement of the gas supply injector,, wh.ch 

are components of Figure 1. 

Figure 3 is a general illus.ra.ion used to explain the gas supply region covered by each 

injector. 

I Process tube 

4 Exhaust line 

5 Heating device 

6 Processed objects 7 

7 Boat 

10a - 10d Gas supply injectors 

II Gas emission port 

30  Injector flow rate control block 

32a - 32d  Mass flow controllers 

Applicant's agent: Hajime INOUE, patent attorney (and 1 
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Injector flow rate 
30 control block (0a I Process tube 

21B 3 Manifold 

Hi   FHS SftCfeHa 
etc. SH4 

SiCli 
etc. 

Figure 1 

iOd K)c Ob 

too 

KXJ 

Region 1 

'Region 2 

.•on 4 
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